
PRODUCT QUESTIONS

Will the Ratche ng Spade/Shovel Mount hold an axe?

If the diameter of the axe handle fits within the range of the straps, then it is 
physically possible. We recommedn being cau ous of the axe head and any 
movement it may have against the rack. You can also check out our specific axe
bracket! (RRAC023)

Will the mount work on all 4 side channels of the rack?

The shovel mount will absolutely work on all four sides of the rack!
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How do I secure my shovel?

The shovel is secured to the shovel brackets using the ratche ng straps built-in 
with the mount.
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Will this mount work with the expedi on rail in Land Rover slimline 2 roof 
rack?

Yes! The Ratche ng Spade / Shovel Mount works perfectly with our Expedi on 
Rails.

Will the shovel mount work on my TeraFlex Nebo roof rack?

This accessory was specifically designed to work with Front Runner racks.

Should the mount be removed when not in use or should it be le  on?

Removing the mount of leaving it on is a total personal preference. Many 
customers like the look of leaving it on but some also like the look of a cleaner 
rack- up to you!



Will this mount work with the indoor cargo rack for the 4dr JKU?

Yes. The Ratcheng ̀ Spade/Shovel Mount (RRAC024) will work with the JKU 
interior Rack (VACC021).

Does the shovel ratchet fit to a Rhino roof rack tray?

The Ratche ng Spade/Shovel Mounts is a Front Runner specific accessory and 
will not work on other roof racks. Time to get a Front Runner rack! 

Will one set hold two kayak paddles?

To mount two kayak paddles you will need two sets of our Ratcheng ̀
Spade/Shovel Mount (RRAC024).

What diameter on shovel handle will work with these clamps? My short 
shovel out of the garage won't fit....diameter of handle too big. Didn't realize 
handle diameters vary. Any recommenda ons on shovel manufacturer/size/
etc?

1 1/2 inch to 1 5/8 inch would be the max size handle to fit in the Ratche. ng 
Spade/shovel Mount (RRAC024) .

Will the rachet shovel mount work on my prinsudesign roof rack?

No it will not, The bracket of the shovel mount is designed for the channel of 
our side profiles.

Does this mount lock so someone doesn't steal my shovel/axe?

No. Our spade shovel mount does not lock. We do offer an axe mount that 
does lock.

Can these be mounted to the inside bo om rails of the Slimline II Extreme 
rack for a Jeep JK?

No, they are designed for fitment in the side channels of the rack. There is a 
metal bracket which holds the ratche�ng clamp.  You'll really be bol�ng a 
complete system to the rack, rather than bol�ng a cl amp and a strap.

Learn more about other roof racks & cargo carriers  by Front Runner Outfitters on our website.

https://www.carid.com/roof-racks.html
https://www.carid.com/front-runner-outfitters/

